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 Our biggest consideration when hiring is community.
 

 This guide will help you understand our values and
grant insight into why we think you will make a great

addition to our team! 
 

We believe we can achieve our goals by following two
basic principles: 

At Life of Pie we take pride
in our team and are

excited to have you join it! 

 Treating others as you wish to be treated and

Getting a little bit better every single day



Our Purpose
Life of Pie aspires to create a healthy work environment for team members and

a positive community for our neighbors.

 
By serving the neighborhoods were in and donating to local causes. 

Our Team

Our Guests

Our Organization

Our Community

By creating authentic relationships based on respect, communication, and accountability.

By creating a welcoming environment where everyone is comfortable and taken care of, and leaves
happy with the quality of our food and hospitality.

By creating a safe, supportive and equitable place to work. 



What is Hospitalty?

Hospitality is a conversation with the person around you,
focusing on how that person will feel after their interaction
with you is over. Whereas service is a monologue. It focuses
on what you need to get done, and the interaction ends up

being more about yourself.

Service will get the job done technically, but hospitality is
what will keep people coming back and can set Life of Pie

apart from the hundreds of other great restaurants Portland
has to offer. 



Hospitality in all we do
We love our guests, team and community!

Spending time getting to know regulars
Anticipating guests needs
Greet all guests warmly when they walk in the
door
Make accommodations whenever possible
Always treating our team with respect
Showing consideration for peoples lives outside of
work
Seeking perspectives



We Value Communication &
Supportive Relationships

Daily communication logs
Daily team huddles on shift
Weekly location manager meetings
Team polls on important decisions
Anonymous team member communication form
One on one: 360 peer reviews twice yearly
Regular team manager check ins
Team meetings
Flexible scheduling



Personal and Professional Development

We want everyone to have the time and space to do whatever it is in their lives that they choose to do.
Whether you're: In school, have another job, have children, are in a band or more. Our managers work closely

with you to make your schedule work for you. 

Life of Pie believes in "flexible scheduling"

View your schedule
Ask for time off
Swap shifts

We use "7shifts" scheduling app so you can easily:
View company news
Pick up open shifts
Message other team mates directly

We look to build a strong leadership team. It doesn't matter where you start
out, anyone who is hard working, reliable and positive can be promoted. Any
differences in perspectives won't be a barrier to professional development
We work to build all other skills with our leaders by:

Giving bonuses for certain books read
One on one meetings

Training with current
leadership team members



Above All We Value Our team
We believe a happy and healthy team makes happy guests!

We maintain this by hiring friendly, compassionate, hard working, enthusiastic, and fun loving people
who are always ready to grow and improve.

Health insurance for both full and part time team members
Health, Dental, and Vision

Employee Assistance Program through Providence
6 free counseling sessions

Retirement fund
3% match 
certified financial planner 

40 hours PTO, increasing by 10 hours each year after 2 years
2 years 60, 3 years 70, 4 years 80

No interest emergency loans after 6 months 

We offer our team:



More Benefits
Daily tips
Daily shift meals
5 monthly family meal cards to give to friends, family or keep for yourself
Team member of the month

$100 gift card prize awarded last day of each month!

Life of Pie does not give out shift drinks

Federal Holidays
We are open all federal holidays and pay time and a half

 

Holiday Closures
We are closed the following holidays:

New Year’s Day
Independence Day
Thanksgiving Day

Christmas Eve
Christmas Day



Reviews, Team Meetings, and Parties

360 Reviews: Every employee participates in a confidential and anonymous survey
to help evaluate teammates, management, and operations.   Surveys are collected
and discussed in one-on-one meetings. These reviews are to help improve our
communication and promote accountability and recognition

After reviews we close the restaurant for a day, and meet as a team to discuss
improvement—how we can make Life of Pie a better place to work and how we
can better serve our guests.

Immediately after the meeting we 
 meet at a local restaurant or event
for amazing food, good drinks, and
lots of laughs!



We are proud of the food we serve
 We focus on hand made, consistent, fresh products and love

using local, quality ingredients.

We are known for our amazing $7 happy hour pizza
Margherita!

Mozzarella is made fresh by Ferndale Farmstead, a
sustainable creamery located in Washington. 

 
Ferndale Farmstead is a "seed-to-cheese" operation.

They take pride in growing their own crops to
nourish their cattle, which they then milk and turn

into the deliciously creamy mozzarella you know and
love

picture from Ferndale Farms



Our Neighborhood
Life of Pie strives to be your "neighborhood pizzera". We offer the convenience of
order at the counter, with a full dining experience. Prices are accessable, with a casual
ambiance, creating many regulars and friends in the community. 

We acknowledge the neighborhoods we're in as
historically redlined communities, and aim to provide

support as we hold these spaces. Through
community engagement, outreach, donations and

education for our team we hope to contribute
positively. 



Overall we are proud of the place we have
built, and community of people that are
and have been a part of Life of Pie. We

want to be a positive force and by always
looking to get a little better everyday, we

believe we are headed in the right
direction

 
Thanks for getting to know us, we hope to

see you soon!


